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His peers, however, find they can
relate to what Harry Hard-On has to
say. The popularity of his show grows at
epidemic rates, and soon every teenager
in the area is listening.

Soon tragedy strikes and Harry
Hard-On is blamed. The rural south-
western town is turned upside down in
the search for the anonymous DJ.
Slater’s character is in the middle of a
disaster he never anticipated. He must
decide to loyally continue the program
or end it all before it is too late.

Christian Slater performs with
mesmerizing passion. His brilliant per-
sonification of the rebel image could
easily make him the James Dean of this
decade.

Samantha Mathis, in her sizzling
debut, gives a unique and emotional
performance - the perfect compliment
to Slater. The exceptional soundtrack
includes Concrete Blond, Sound Gar-
den, Peter Murphy, and Cowboy Jun-
kies.

The movie is sensationally entertain-
ing. However, it is far from your typical
teenager movie; it stirs some honest and
heartfelt notes. You will leave the
theater feeling bolder and more daring.
The film is a true inspiration.

Rated "R."

"PERSONALS"
Would you like to send

i message to a certain
lomeone?

Or perhaps you have
something to sell or you
need a roommate.

Whatever the reason,
submit your classified
advertisements to The
Hazleton Co/leg/an.

Hate is a nominal fifty centsper/me
to cover typesetting andprinting costs.
Just visit our office in the lower /eve,
ofthe Gammons toplace an ador tc
receive moreinformation/
fA/isubmissionsmust be approvedbj

Penn State Hazleton

hTNESS
Announces A NEW ADDITION

EUROPEAN TANNING SYSTEM
Wolff Superbed delivers a Fast, Dark Tan

Featuring:
•32 super efficient lamps with an
optional 500 watt face tanner

•Wide body contoured couch
•Body fans to keep you cool

and comfortable
•Pioneer stereo/cassette

REMEMBER, only the "Best Equipment” can produce
superior results. We won’t let you down with: aerobics,
powerlifting, body building, karate, Olympic free weights and
state-of-the-art selectorized machines.
Personalized programs & instructions. More than 8,000 sq.
ft. of space, running track, bikes, ski machines, stair climbers,
speed & heavy bags. A complete line of nutritional sup-
plements and weight lifting accessories available.

306 East Diamond Ave. 455-0611
Call, we will try toHazleton accommodate your schedule

for tanning.
T. 9:30 AM-4 PMMon.-Fri. 9:30 AM-10 PM, S

Penn State Bookstore
...on the Hazleton Campus in Hazleton!

450-3100
The best in Penn State gifts and clothing,

texts and bestsellers, and engineering supplies.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

HOURS: 8:30A.M. to 4:00P.M Monday thru Frida
SPFCfAI SOUPSW/FUONCAMPUSPVFNFS

Owneddttef operdfedbyPemisdidtud S/d/e Univers*

YOUR PURCHASES BENEFIT PENN STATE

Member,


